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Reorganization
By William W. Hill

- Ten Years Later

Pittsburgh was the first
diocese in the United
States to l,lndertake this on
ather Lawrence A.
a massive scale. In the
DiNardo, Vicar for
1980s, there were 333
Canonical Services
parishes and 23 missions,
for the Diocese of
including 93 ethnic parishPittsburgh, delivered the
es, established decades
annual Monsignor Francis
before primarily to serve
Glenn Lecture for the
the needs of various
Catholic
Historical
European groups that had
Society
of
Western
become established in the
Pennsylvania in Synod
diocese as it was growing
Hall, October 17, 2004. In
along with the local indusa
presentation
titled
tries.
At the same time
"Reorganization:
Ten
were many priests in the
Years Later," he reviewed
1940s and 1950s, so everythe reorganization of
body was being served.
parishes in the Diocese of
But that historical model
Pittsburgh instituted by
was changing dramatically
Bishop Donald Wuerl in
by the 1980s.
three aspects: what the
The number of clergy
reorganization was, what it
had declined significantly,
meant to the diocese, and
and there was a similar
St. Michael's Church,founded as a German ethwhat was the outcome.
One of the motivations for nic parish in 1848, merged with other South Side decline in the steel industry,
the review a decade later is parishes in 1992 to form Prince of Peace parish. jobs lost, and a decline in the
population of the city. There
anticipation of a new initiathe bishop emphasized, but the was an exodus from the cities to
tive in the diocese, announced in
way that will occur is through the suburbs. Clearly, the church
a pastoral letter in September
greater collaboration of the laity needed to be able to adapt to
2004, "Envisioning Ministry for
so that the smaller number of these changes, and more clearly
the Future." The letter and inipriests can focus on their prima- define its role in the community.
tiative, Father DiNardo noted,
ry ministry of proclaiming the "The function of the church
make three main points: We will
gospel and ministry of the sacra- always was to provide word and
have fewer priests to serve the
ments.
sacrament, not cultural herneeds of the people, soon to be at
Going back to the parish reorthe level of one priest per parish;
ganization of the 1990s,
that does not mean less ministry,
Continued inside.
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itage," Father DiNardo said
Many of the ethnic churches,
like others in the city had a much
smaller number of parishioners.
The church's role was to be a
good steward, to bring neighborhoods together, to help develop a
relationship between where people worshipped, and where they
lived and worked.
With the exodus from
the city to the suburbs, the
diocese had to face the
reality of declining numbers of parishioners in the
city, along with a declining number of clergy.
Newly appointed Bishop
Donald W. Wuerl in 1988
called for parish reorganization and revitalization
in a pastoral letter titled "Renew
the Face of the Earth: Future
Directions."
In that letter, the bishop used
the image of the diocese being
dressed in a big suit, and with a
slimmer church, we needed to
adjust the suit to fit the present
organization. The goals of the
revitalization/reorganization
process could be summarized in
five areas:
1. structural: to reduce the
number of parishes and close
unneeded buildings
2. programmatic: to maximize the use of personnel and
services provided, such as pastoral ministries, care of the sick,
bereavement, providing the
sacraments -- and to build
stronger parishes.
3. The process emphasized

spiritual renewal as the focus,
not expending all a pastor's
energy in paying debts and organizing fundraisers.
4. The reality and temporal
effect of the process was that the
diocese was not able to sustain
333 parishes and 23 missions

Top photo: St. Richard, in Richland
Township, was founded in 1992 to meet the
needs ofthat areas growing population. The
completed church was dedicated in 1995.
(Courtesy Diocesan Archives.) Lower photo:
2004 Glenn lecturer Father Lawrence
DiNardo, vicar for canonical services.

with the changing demographics
in the six-county diocese.
5. Most important, the diocese had to figure out how to
distribute the available clergy,
not only at that time, but as time
went on. In retrospect, if the diocese had not taken those painful
steps a decade ago, it would
have already been facing a sig-

nificant problem today, because
the current number of active
priests is less than the 333
parishes we would still have if
reorganization had not been initiated.
In the reorganization process,
certain assumptions were made
and five principles were
established: 1) unity bringing the word of
God to people's lives; 2)
proportionality - maximizing the use of clergy
- although that continues to require adjustment, Father DiNardo
noted, as some parishes
continue to shrink and
others grow, so that we
have one priest for 300
people in a city parish, and two
priests for 10,500 people in a
parish in Cranberry. 3) lay
involvement - more involvement in ministries that do not
have to be carried out by a priest.
4) community involvement-the
goal is to have parishes -situated
in such a way as to involve the
community -people being able
to worship in the same world
where they live and work.
Finally, the fifth point is
directed toward a very important
aspect of the church-the church
is not about buildings; it is about
sacraments. If we don't have
sacraments, buildings are meaningless.
So what did the reorganization of a decade ago accomplish
-what did we do, and what was
the outcome? More than 10,000

people were involved, and at the lay organizations such as two work done.
conclusiqn, we went from 333 Christian Mothers groups, or
Because we were one of the
parishes including 92 ethnic two Holy Name societies, two first dioceses in the country to
parishes and no territorial Altar guilds, and so on.
reorganize, many other diocese
parishes, to 220 parishes with
There was unhappiness in the used our process as a model,
very few ethnic parishes remain- reorganized parishes, because with one significant difference.
ing. But we still were using mul- people do not always adjust well They did not keep multiple wortiple worship sites for a total of to change, especially when they ship sites for one parish. In look295 buildings in these 220 reor- wanted things to be the same as ing back, closing the sites all at
ganized parishes,
one time would have
including around
been painful, but it
73 of the former
would have been
ethnic
parishes.
completed. As the
Seventy-three perdiocese moves into
cent of the parishthis next phase of
ioners were moved
fewer priests, there
from one place to
will be no multiple
another, and there
worship sites, so we
has been more lay
will still be closing
involvement in the
unneeded buildings
parishes,
more
in the future.
interaction with the
Our Lady of the Valley Parish, Donora, was established 1992 as
To summarize,
part
of
the
reorganization.
It
was
a
merger
offour
churches,
of
community, and the
our reorganization
diocese is more which two- St. Dominic and St. Philip Neri (shown above) -con- was a great visionary
tinue to serve the new parish. (Photo courtesy Diocesan Archives.)
streamlined as a
program. It looked to
the future, and as a
result.
What could have been done before. The pastors had to bring result, we have 217 parishes that
better? Perhaps the group that people together and move them are generally viable and active
was least prepared for these in a different direction. The pas- today. Without reorganization,
changes was the clergy - the tors and the laity had to learn the diocese would have been
priests themselves were being how to work together and figure struggling with a smaller numasked to develop parishes in a out what the different ministries ber of clergy and the inability to
different way, and in many were all about - what the priest serve the needs of the parishcases, the parishes they were did, and what the laity could do. ioners. As a result of reorganizaassigned to were new parishes, In the old model, there were tion, the diocese is positioned to
newly reorganized, and as such enough priests to do everything, begin the task of envisioning
they had no history. They were and that is no longer the case. ministry for the future as we preoperating under a different The diocese did experiment pare to work with fewer priests.
dynamic. The pastors had no briefly with team ministry,
training or preparation in how to assigning two to three priests to The author, William Hill, is senior
deal with multiple worship sites, a group of parishes, but that was staff communicator, Department
with groups of people who had short-lived, because ·parishioners for Communications, Diocese of
never worked together, and with didn't know who was in charge, Pittsburgh.
trying to combine two or more and it was too difficult to get

